
Robert Smith
Freight Flow Manager

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

To obtain a retail management position in a company that will utilize and enhance my 
management skills.

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Adobe Premiere.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Freight Flow Manager
ABC Corporation  2014 – 2014 
 Protected customers, employees and company assets by establishing controls that minimize 

inventory shrink &amp; losses due to accidents in my assigned location.
 Manage inventory and shrink to budget.
 Responsible for achieving inventory shrink reduction budget, combined accident frequency 

rate goal and combined accident severity rate goal.
 Played key role in store achieving a .97% inventory with a goal of 1.23%, returning over 

$100,000.00 back to the stores bottom line.
 Further Reducing .97% to a .78% the following year and from .78% to .68% the year after 

that.
 Controlled WC and GL in a high risk store, making the companies top 10 best stores for safety.
 Kept an organized receiving to minimize shrinkage.

Freight Flow Manager
Delta Corporation  2008 – 2013 
 Lead a team of 10 + employees in organizing receiving dept, checking in merchandise, 

unloading trucks, and overall cleanliness of the store Directed .
 Coordinated scheduling, organized processing and distribution of incoming freight Improved 

and maintained stockroom merchandise access and .
 Manage shift-supervised group of 10or less Money handling-bank deposits, ext.
 Planning and prioritizing daily to maximize productivity Coaching associates with constructive 

feedback to improve their performance Merchandising .
 Managed about 15 people and checked in freight.
 Drove different types of forklifts also certified and trained other forklift operators.
 Giving direction to people and helping them at the same time Skills Used Quick learning skills.

EDUCATION

Associates In Business - August 2000(Gratham University)
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